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 Scientific review finds no evidence e-cig vapor poses harm  to users or nonusers.
       Igor Burstyn: Peering through the mist: systematic review of what the chemistry of contaminants in
electronic cigarettes tells us about health risks.
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Abstract Background

Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are generally recognized as a safer alternative to combusted tobacco
products, but there are conflicting claims about the degree to which these products warrant concern for the
health of the vapers (e-cigarette users). This paper reviews available data on chemistry of aerosols and
liquids of electronic cigarettes and compares modeled exposure of vapers with occupational safety
standards.

Methods

Both peer-reviewed and “grey” literature were accessed and more than 9,000 observations of highly variable
quality were extracted. Comparisons to the most universally recognized workplace exposure standards,
Threshold Limit Values (TLVs), were conducted under “worst case” assumptions about both chemical
content of aerosol and liquids as well as behavior of vapers.

Results

There was no evidence of potential for exposures of e-cigarette users to contaminants that are associated
with risk to health at a level that would warrant attention if it were an involuntary workplace exposures. The
vast majority of predicted exposures are < <1% of TLV. Predicted exposures to acrolein and formaldehyde
are typically <5% TLV. Considering exposure to the aerosol as a mixture of contaminants did not indicate
that exceeding half of TLV for mixtures was plausible. Only exposures to the declared major ingredients --
propylene glycol and glycerin -- warrant attention because of precautionary nature of TLVs for exposures to
hydrocarbons with no established toxicity.

Conclusions

Current state of knowledge about chemistry of liquids and aerosols associated with electronic cigarettes



indicates that there is no evidence that vaping produces inhalable exposures to contaminants of the aerosol
that would warrant health concerns by the standards that are used to ensure safety of workplaces. However,
the aerosol generated during vaping as a whole (contaminants plus declared ingredients) creates personal
exposures that would justify surveillance of health among exposed persons in conjunction with investigation
of means to keep any adverse health effects as low as reasonably achievable. Exposures of bystanders are
likely to be orders of magnitude less, and thus pose no apparent concern. 
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Tobacco Harm Reduction

Scientific review finds no evidence e-cig vapor poses harm or risks to
users or nonusers
Igor Burstyn: Peering through the mist: systematic review of what the
chemistry of contaminants in electronic cigarettes tells us about
health risks
http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2458-14-18.pdf
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/14/18/abstract
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24406205#

ACSH¹s Gil Ross: If you want to ban e-cigarettes, you want to kill
smokers; Godshall cites false and misleading fear mongering claims
about e-cigs by Obama¹s FDA
http://dailycaller.com/2014/01/08/e-cigarette-bans-solving-a-problem-that-do
esnt-exist/

Lynn Kozlowski  E-cigs vs cigs: Cut through, cut in, cut down, cut out
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lynn-t-kozlowski-phd/e-cigarettes_b_4550443.ht
ml

ACSH: The effects of nicotine on human health
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD7B9A_D8bQ

Jacques le Houezec: The positive effects of nicotine
http://nicotinepolicy.net/all-authors/85-jacques-le-houezec/640-the-positive



-effects-of-nicotine

The Swedish snuff that¹s targeting the US
http://www.cnbc.com/id/101325609

5 Top Benefits of Using an E-cigarette
http://empowerednews.net/5-top-benefits-of-using-an-e-cigarette/1847240/

Jean Francois Etter interview: Long term vaping is not a public health
problem
http://ecigarettereviewed.com/jean-francois-etter-interview-long-term-vaping
-is-not-public-health-problem

Mike Siegel: Rigor of tobacco control science has already declined to a
miniscule level
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/in-2014-rigor-of-tobacco-control
.html

Brad Rodu  High School Seniors¹ Tobacco Use: Another Year in Decline
http://rodutobaccotruth.blogspot.com/2014/01/high-school-seniors-tobacco-use
-another.html

Mike Siegel: If e-cigs are a gateway to smoking, they why were youth
smoking rates at an all-time record low in 2013?
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/if-electronic-cigarettes-are-gat
eway-to.html

Joe Nocera: Down to the last cigarette?  Advocates e-cigs and other THR
products for smokers to further reduce cigarette consumption and
smoking rates
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/11/opinion/down-to-the-last-cigarette.html?

Carl Phillips: Smoking initiation getting older, what does it mean?
http://antithrlies.com/2014/01/08/smoking-initiation-getting-older-what-does
-it-mean/

FDA / CDC / US SG

Federal Register restates FDA plan to propose deeming and other regs
for e-cigs, cigars and OTP
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2014/01/07/2013-29632/regulatory-ag
enda#h-24
https://www.federalregister.gov/regulations/0910-AG38/-tobacco-products-subj
ect-to-the-federal-food-drug-and-cosmetic-act-as-amended-by-the-family-smoki
ng

Washington Post editorial acknowledges e-cigs are far less hazardous
than cigarettes, but hypocritically advocates FDA regulations for e-cig
that would ban them; wisely recommends higher cigarette tax at federal
level and in states with low rates, while
advocating mandatory nicotine restrictions that would increase
cigarette smoking
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-war-on-smoking-is-working--and-sh
ould-continue/2014/01/10/7af7d9e4-797a-11e3-b1c5-739e63e9c9a7_story.html?hpi
d=z6

FDA Center for Tobacco Products to hold listening session Feb 6 in



Seattle (in conjunction with Big Pharma dominated SRNT meeting), public
invited to comment;
To register, go to
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5TBKPMK

Obama¹s CDC Director Tom Frieden (in JAMA op/ed) denies evidence that
e-cigs have helped smokers quit and falsely claims e-cigs will increase
harms from tobacco, which is mathematically impossible even if all
nonsmokers began vaping since at least a million smokers have already
quit smoking with e-cigs, since e-cigs have already reduced cigarette
consumption by two billion packs, and since e-cigs pose negligible
risks.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleID=1812970
³Newer products such as e-cigarettes could potentially help smokers
quit, but will increase harms from tobacco if they increase the number
of children who become addicted to nicotine, reduce the likelihood
smokers will quit completely, entice former smokers back to smoking, or
reglamorize the act of smoking.²

JAMA op/ed by Legacy¹s David Abrams acknowledges huge health benefits
e-cigs give smokers, but continues advocating FDA regulations that
would ban all e-cig products
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleID=1812971&utm_source=Silver
chair%20Information%20Systems&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MASTER%3AJAMALat
estIssueTOCNotification01%2F07%2F2014

ACSH: We¹ve come a long way baby, but there¹s still a long way to go vs
cigarettes (commentary on 50th anniversary of 1964 SG Report,
criticizes CDC Director Tom Frieden¹s fear mongering on e-cigs and
David Abrams for advocating an e-cig ban)
http://acsh.org/2014/01/weve-come-long-way-baby-theres-still-long-way-go-vs-
cigarettes/

Acting US Surgeon General Boris Lushniak protects cigarette markets by
ignoring all existing evidence on e-cigs, claims to be ³still waiting
to gather more data², and ³I don¹t feel comfortable in terms of the
e-cigarettes being a substitute for cigarettes at this point.²
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/health/jan-june14/lushniak_01-12.html

US Surgeon General features e-cig prohibitionist and propagandist
Cynthia Hallet to Commemorate 50th Anniversary of Luther Terry¹s 1964
Report on Smoking and Health
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/initiatives/tobacco/sgr50th-challet-podcast.mp
3
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/initiatives/tobacco/clearing-air-transcript.ht
ml

Tom Briant: A look ahead at tobacco issues in 2014
http://www.cspnet.com/category-management-news-data/tobacco-news-data/articl
es/look-ahead-tobacco-issues-2014#.Us2TPgpAqU8.twitter

Tobacco Plus Convenience Expo: The future of e-cigarettes (Las Vegas
1/29/2014)
http://www.tobaccoplusexpo.com/tpe_conference_sessions.html

Past, present and future of FDA regulation of tobacco products (Las
Vegas 1/30/2014)



http://www.tobaccoplusexpo.com/tpe_keynotes.html

E-cigarettes have a rich and powerful enemy (Big Pharma)
http://www.dailyfinance.com/2014/01/10/electronic-cigarettes-have-a-rich-and
-powerful-ene/

Big Pharma lobbies FDA to Take Control of E-Cigarettes
http://www.pharmaceuticalonline.com/doc/the-fda-takes-control-of-e-cigarette
s-0001

Why do nanny-staters hate e-cigarettes?
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/state-local-politics/194395-why-do-nan
ny-staters-hate-e-cigarettes

JAMA article deceitfully touts e-cig prohibitionists and propagandists
Stan Glantz and Tim McAfee as ³Experts² on e-cigs, repeats their false
and misleading claims lobbying for FDA deeming reg that would give
e-cig industry to Big Tobacco.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812955

JAMA article repeats CDC¹s fear mongering claim teen e-cig use doubled
from 1% - 2%, fails to acknowledge teen smokers were 20 times more
likely than nonsmokers to report e-cig use, repeats similarly CDC
claims about cigars and hookah to lobby for FDA regs.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812957

USA Today article on the 50th Anniversary of SG Luther Terry¹s 1964
Report on Smoking deceitfully portrays e-cig prohibitionists and
propagandists as anti smoking advocates, repeats Tom Frieden¹s fear
mongering claims about e-cigs that have been refuted by the scientific
and empirical evidence (which USA Today refuses to reveal)
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/01/07/surgeon-general-report-
made-history-saved-lives/4355275/

CNN lobbies for FDA regs to give e-cig industry to Big Tobacco with
shocking headline, by replaying CDC director Tom Frieden¹s lies about
e-cigs addicting youth and being gateways to cigarettes, and by
publishing e-cig prohibitionist Harold Wimmer¹s propaganda that fails
to disclose ALA¹s drug industry funded conflict of interest
http://www.cnn.com/2014/01/06/opinion/wimmer-ecigarette-danger/

Mike Siegel: American Lung Association massively deceiving the public
in national electronic cigarette op-ed piece
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/american-lung-association-massiv
ely.html

Carl Phillips  Followup on the worst anti-THR liars of 2013: WHO and
ALA¹s Harold Wimmer are truly champion liars
http://antithrlies.com/2014/01/07/follow-up-on-the-worse-anti-thr-liars-of-2
013-who-and-alas-harold-wimmer-are-truly-champion-liars/

Sarah Milov cites nonsensical reasons for FDA to regulate e-cigs and
urges their regulation as smoking cessation drugs despite federal court
ruling
http://www.csmonitor.com/Commentary/Opinion/2014/0109/The-time-to-regulate-e
-cigarettes-is-now 



Kansas City Star reporter Diane Sanford claims FDA regulation of e-cigs
will prompt state/local e-cig usage bans despite 2009 FDA cigarette and
smokeless regulation having no impact on state and local usage laws (MO)
http://www.kansascity.com/2014/01/08/4738011/fda-intends-to-clear-the-air-on
.html 

http://www.sacbee.com/2014/01/10/6062228/regulations-expected-soon-on-e.html

After falsely claiming all tobacco products are as hazardous as
cigarettes, after refusing to allow tobacco consumers on TPSAC or
otherwise consider them ³stakeholders², and after refusing to post
thousands of Section 918 docket comments submitted by vapers, FDA
creates portal for consumers to report complaints about tobacco
products.
http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm377225.htm?

US DOJ Lawsuit

US DOJ and large cigarette companies agree to remedial ads
http://www.tobacco-on-trial.com/wp-content/uploaded/2014/01/20140110-doj-602
1-corr-consent-motion.pdf
http://www.nationaljournal.com/health-care/here-s-what-it-looks-like-when-a-
tobacco-company-says-i-m-sorry-20140113
http://www.cspnet.com/category-management-news-data/tobacco-news-data/articl
es/tobacco-cos-reach-corrective-statements
http://www.multichannel.com/index.php?q=policy/only-big-three-get-cigarette-
company-remedial-ads/147659

State / Local

Chicago Council committee rejects all evidence on e-cigs, railroads
newly proposed vaping ban through committee 15-5 at meeting without
public hearing or prior notice, bill goes to full City Council for
consideration.
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/politics/clout/chi-chicago-to-ban-indoor-
ecigarette-smoking-20140113,0,348009.story

CASAA issues Urgent Call to Action to oppose Chicago (IL) e-cigarette
usage ban 
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/urgent-cta-chicago-e-cigarette-usage.html

Chicago Tribune editorial opposes Mayor Rahm Emanual¹s proposed e-cig
usage ban
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/editorials/ct-ecigarette-ban-edit
-0106-20140106,0,1777305.story

CASAA issues Call to Action to oppose Los Angeles e-cigarette usage ban
(CA)
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/call-to-to-action-los-angeles-e.html

E-cigarette shops open even as city cracks down (NY)
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/12/nyregion/e-cigarette-shops-open-even-as-ci
ty-cracks-down.html?_r=0

Mankato (MN) bans e-cig use in public buildings
http://www.keyc.com/story/24440302/m



Proposed bill in Sante Fe (NM) would ban e-cig use wherever smoking is
banned, while another proposed bill would wisely ban e-cig sales to
minors.
http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/proposed-e-cigarette-restri
ctions-target-sales-to-minors-public-use/article_1556e4c9-acde-5782-a998-ec8
2413b9dab.html?mode=jqm

Urgency Ordinance urged by South San Francisco (CA) staff report to
protect cigarette markets by imposing moratorium on e-cig retailers and
lounges
http://ci-ssf-ca.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?meta_id=53262&view=&showpdf=1

CASAA issues local alert opposing proposed South San Francisco (CA)
ordinance for moratorium on e-cig sales to protect cigarette sales
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/local-alert-city-of-south-san-francisco.html

South San Francisco (CA) imposes 45 day moratorium on e-cig lounges
http://www.mercurynews.com/san-mateo-county-times/ci_24880099/south-san-fran
cisco-enacts-moratorium-e-cigarette-lounges

CASAA issues local alert opposing proposed Norwalk (CA) e-cig use ban
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/local-alert-city-of-norwalk-ca-los.html

After e-cigs help millions of smokers quit or sharply reduce cigarette
consumption, clueless health agencies are rushing to regulate e-cig use
(OR)
http://portlandtribune.com/pt/9-news/206851-e-cigarettes-are-gaining-in-popu
larity-and-agencies-are-rushing-to-regulate-their-use

Frisco (TX) City Council to consider e-cig usage ban
http://starlocalmedia.com/friscoenterprise/news/frisco-city-council-to-discu
ss-e-cigarettes-comprehensive-plan-amendments/article_d7237602-7708-11e3-a8b
d-0019bb2963f4.html

CASAA issues local alert opposing proposed Frisco (TX) e-cig use ban
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/local-alert-frisco-texas-may-ban-vaping.html

CASAA issues local alert: City of Mankato (MN) may ban vaping where
smoking is banned
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/local-alert-city-of-mankato-mn-may-ban.html

CASAA issues local alert: City of Hayward (CA) may issue moratorium on
e-cig stores and lounges
http://blog.casaa.org/2014/01/local-alert-city-of-hayward-california.html

E-cig popularity sparks debate over public use; Jeff Stier tells truth
about e-cigs, while ALA¹s Erica Sward keeps lying about e-cigs and
fails to disclose ALA¹s conflict of interest by receiving tens of
millions of Big Pharma dollars to lobby against e-cigs  (IL)
http://www.mywebtimes.com/news/local/e-cig-popularity-sparks-debate-over-pub
lic-use/article_f46cd795-3465-5652-a8da-b14476654add.html

Nebraska legislation would ban e-cig sales to minors (NE)
http://www.omaha.com/article/20140113/NEWS/140119552/1685

Healthiness of e-cigs debated (TN)



http://www.dnj.com/article/20140108/BUSINESS/301080005?gcheck=1

Grove (OK) City Council bans e-cig use on city property
http://www.miamiok.com/grandlake/news/article_466bb6fd-d936-5980-bc34-6d6389
308e82.html

Humbolt County (CA) Health Officer Donald Baird protects cigarettes and
threatens public health by falsely claiming e-cigs aren¹t safer than
cigarettes, repeating many other lies about e-cigs and deceitfully
promotes e-cig usage bans as benefiting public health
http://www.times-standard.com/guest_opinion/ci_24867588/its-2014-time-stop-s
moking

Rockwall (TX) bans e-cig sales to minors
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/01/06/no-more-underage-e-cigarette-buying-in-no
rth-texas-city/

E-cigarettes questioned on smoke free campus (FL)
http://www.centralfloridafuture.com/news/e-cigarettes-questioned-on-smoke-fr
ee-campus-1.2851336#.UtQB4dJDs0k

Smoking rate down, but new push underway (NY)
http://www.uticaod.com/article/20140112/NEWS/140119828/0/SEARCH/?tag=1

THR Business

Philip Morris International invests $680 million to build two factories
in Italy to make new reduced risk tobacco products it plans to market
as MRTP in US (which can only occur if FDA imposes the deeming
regulation and approves PMI¹s MRTP applications)
http://investors.pmi.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=146476&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=188973
5&highlight=
http://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/philip-morris-intl-building-facilit
y-italy-21486193
http://www.dailyfinance.com/2014/01/10/philip-morris-investing-680-million-t
o-produce-red/

A hedged play on the booming electronic cigarette market
http://www.dailyfinance.com/2014/01/06/a-hedged-play-on-the-booming-electron
ic-cigarette/

Will e-cigarettes chop down this company and change the world?
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2014/01/04/will-e-cigarettes-chop-down
-this-company-and-chang.aspx#.UsrZFNJDtEI

E-cigarette firm launching in 15,000 outlets across the UK
http://www.retailgazette.co.uk/articles/02121-tesco-selfridges-and-harrods-s
ign-up-ecigarrette-firm-njoy

Pick Lorillard over Altria to benefit from e-cigarettes
http://seekingalpha.com/article/1936081-pick-lorillard-over-altria-to-benefi
t-from-e-cigarettes?source=google_news

Meet Vuse, the worlds smartest e-cigarette
http://www.digitaltrends.com/cool-tech/hands-vuse-worlds-smartest-e-cigarett
e/#ixzz2ppFOUZYv



American Heritage: Capitalize on the boom in electronic cigarettes
http://theotcinvestor.com/american-heritage-capitalize-on-the-boom-in-electr
onic-cigarettes-1822/

Vaping companies steaming up Volusia-Flagler market (FL)
http://www.news-journalonline.com/article/20140105/BUSINESS/140109824/1024?T
itle=-Vapeing-companies-steaming-up-Volusia-Flagler-market#gsc.tab=0

Vapor Corp. Unveiling Biometric E-Cigarette
http://www.cspnet.com/category-management-news-data/tobacco-news-data/articl
es/vapor-corp-unveiling-biometric-e-cigarette

Hands off my e-cigarette! New vaporizer comes with biometric lock
http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/hands-my-e-cigarette-new-vaporizer-comes-b
iometric-lock-2D11874499

E-cigarette suppliers target smokers who¹ve made new year resolution to
quit (UK)
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/fmcg/e-cig-suppliers-target-smokers-whove-made-re
solution-to-quit/353451.article?

Avicii hit used in NJOY¹s New Years anti smoking campaign
http://www.music-news.com/shownews.asp?H=Avicii-hit-used-in-NJOYs-NY-anti-sm
oking-campaign&nItemID=74348

Got a light? Three brands, three strategies for selling e-cigs
http://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/216632/got-a-light-three-brand
s-three-strategies-for-se.html

LOGIC moves headquarters from NJ to FL
http://www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/prnewswire/press_releases/Florida/2014/0
1/13/NY44468

E-cigarettes readily available in Onslow County (NC)
http://www.jdnews.com/news/local/e-cigarettes-readily-available-in-onslow-co
unty-1.260752

E-cigarettes Society

Golden Globe Awards: Julia Louis-Dreyfus puffs on e-cigarette
http://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/tv-movies/julia-louis-dreyfus-puffs
-e-cigarette-scarfs-hotdog-golden-globes-article-1.1577729#ixzz2qI6OY2Ot
http://www.vulture.com/2014/01/see-louis-dreyfus-smoke-an-e-cig-like-a-boss.
html
http://www.examiner.com/article/julia-louis-dreyfus-smokes-e-cigarette-on-go
lden-globe-awards-opening-video

Leonardo DiCaprio and Julia Louis-Dreyfus puff away inside the Golden
GlobesŠ but they keep it legal with e-cigarettes
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2538725/Leonardo-DiCaprio-Julie
-Louis-Dreyfus-puff-away-INSIDE-Golden-Globes-legal-electronic-cigarettes.ht
ml

THR opponent Dr. Manny: Using e-cigarettes during Golden Globe was
irresponsible
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2014/01/13/dr-manny-using-e-cigarettes-during-
golden-globes-was-irresponsible/



Big Pharma and Other E-Cig Prohibitionists Expand Anti E-Cig Propaganda

JAMA article on e-cigs falsely claims nicotine contributes to
smoking-related diseases, falsely claims survey and report evidence
finding health benefits of e-cigs is ²not very solid², falsely claims
e-cigs are marketed to young people, are illegally advertised for
therapeutic purposes, may be gateways to cigarettes, may promote
smoking, and may emit toxic levels of toxins.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812964

JAMA article misrepresents evidence on e-cigs, ignore evidence that
e-cigs have helped many quit smoking and sharply reduce cigarette
consumption, deceitfully exaggerates e-cig risks, repeats
unsubstantiated fear mongering claims.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812953

JAMA op/ed coauthored by Big Pharma funded researcher Michael Fiore
fails to disclose his Big Pharma conflicts of interest, conflates all
tobacco use with daily smoking, advocates FDA restrictions on e-cigs
and cigars, far greater use of Big Pharma products, mandatory nicotine
reductions in cigarettes, menthol cigarette ban, and even more youth
access policies (none of which will reduce cigarette consumption or
smoking rates)
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812968

Mike Siegel: Michael Fiore Hides Conflict of Interest With Big Pharma
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/anti-smoking-researcher-hides-co
nflict.html

Mike Siegel: Why Fiore¹s failure to disclose conflicts of interest is
so important
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/why-fiores-failure-to-disclose.h
tml

JAMA editorial by Schroeder and Koh hijacks 50th Anniversary of 1964
Surgeon General¹s Report by conflating all tobacco use with daily
cigarette smoking, advocating even more FDA tobacco regulations, more
funding for anti tobacco propaganda programs, and more ineffective and
less than safe Big Pharma smoking cessation drugs.
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812939

Harvard Medical School¹s Anthony Komaroff repeats false and misleading
scare claims about e-cigs, Godshall posts corrections
http://www.tulsaworld.com/scene/askdrk/safety-of-electronic-cigarettes-has-y
et-to-be-proven/article_251b9acb-e6d8-553a-9b98-e9905c190df0.html
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/health-science/e-cigarette-safety-still-unc
ertain-1.1613147
http://www.montereyherald.com/health/ci_24867372/ask-dr-k-e-cigarette-safety
-still-unproven

University of Minnesota¹s Kevin Choi claims e-cig experimentation can
be prevented if  people are deceived to believe e-cigs are as hazardous
as cigarettes
http://www.redorbit.com/news/health/1113042242/perceived-benefits-of-e-cigar
ettes-may-lead-to-higher-experimentation-rates/#mSLq1p518YvPWJdk.99
http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/e-cigarettes-perceived-ben



efits-may-lead-to-higher-experimentation-rates-114010800307_1.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2535895/People-think-e-cigarettes-
healthier-cigarettes-likely-smoke-new-research-suggests.html

Ruth Etzel repeats many false and misleading fear mongering claims
about e-cigs (MN)
http://www.jsonline.com/news/opinion/history-repeats-on-e-cigarettes-b991796
84z1-239344451.html

Dr. Rima Himelstein gets an F on e-cigarettes for repeating many false
and misleading fear mongering claims (PA)
http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/healthy_kids/Why-e-cigarettes-get-an-F.ht
ml?

Lisa Hack misrepresents Mott¹s push-poll demonizing e-cigs as
scientific evidence
http://contemporarypediatrics.modernmedicine.com/contemporary-pediatrics/new
s/what-parents-say-about-e-cigarettes-and-kids

Beverly Mucha makes many false and misleading claims about e-cigs,
Godshall posts accurate info about e-cigs
http://www.examiner.com/article/public-health-concern-e-cigarette-poisonings
-increase-from-child-usage

KeyeTV exaggerates risks of e-cigs, misrepresents scientific and
empirical evidence (TX)
http://www.keyetv.com/news/features/top-stories/stories/are-ecigs-just-risky
-cigarettes-15405.shtml

In advocating FDA e-cig regs, attorney Rick Shapiro falsely claims
e-cigs are dangerous, are recruiting tools for Big Tobacco, and other
inaccurate propaganda (NC)
http://northeast-nc.legalexaminer.com/defective-dangerous-products/everythin
g-you-think-you-know-about-e-cigarettes-is-probably-wrong/

Joe Blundo: E-cigarettes seem to hold hazy appeal at best (OH)
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/life_and_entertainment/2014/01/05/1-
e-cigarettes-seem-to-hold-hazy-appeal-at-best.html

Government funded Tobacco Free RI director Karina Holyoak Wood makes
false claims about e-cigs ³don¹t be fooled that this is an effective
and safe way to quit² and advocates statewide vaping ban despite no
evidence of harm to nonusers (RI)
http://www.abc6.com/story/24377558/e-cigarette-store-opens-in-cuberland

University of California¹s Stacy Park falsely claims e-cigs might cause
lung cancer based upon inappropriate preclinical laboratory study of
genetically mutated cells
http://medicalxpress.com/news/2014-01-preclinical-e-cigarettes-lung-cancer-h
igh-risk.html

Due to false fear mongering claims by prohibitionists that e-cigs can
kill children, calls to poison centers about e-cigs increase, but no
confirmed cases of nicotine poisoning
http://www.azfamily.com/news/health/E-Cigarettes-increase-calls-to-Poison-Co
ntrol-239534571.html
http://www.khou.com/news/health/E-cigarette-poisoning-increasing-among-child



ren-in-Texas-239605061.html
http://www.klkntv.com/story/24411448/e-cigarette-poisoning-on-the-rise

Motley Fool article falsely claims e-cigs may be as hazardous as
cigarettes, Godshall posts accurate health information about e-cigs and
FDA¹s efforts to ban the products
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2014/01/08/e-cigarettes-staining-the-e
ntertainment-industry.aspx

BloombergBusinessWeek reporter Vanessa Wong falsely insinuates that its
illegal for e-cig companies to truthfully inform smokers that e-cigs
are less hazardous than cigarettes
http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014-01-06/an-e-cigarette-ad-swaps-sent
iment-for-health-claims#r=rss

Are e-cigarettes really a safer way to smoke?
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/are-e-cigarettes-really-a-safer-way-to-smoke/

Canada

E-cigarette seller fights Health Canada order to stop
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/e-cigarette-seller-fights-health
-canada-order-to-stop-1.2488728?autoplay=true

Q debate: Is ³vaping² e-cigarettes a good way to quit smoking? (Canada)
http://www.cbc.ca/q/blog/2014/01/06/e-cigarette-debate-q/

E-cigarette are world-changing (Canada)
http://www.montrealgazette.com/health/Letter+cigarettes+world+changing/93675
18/story.html

Vaping: The trend some are using to quit smoking (Canada)
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1314626?query=featured_home

Interior Health¹s Jeff Conners urges smokers to keep smoking instead of
switching to e-cigs (Canada)
http://www.kelownacapnews.com/lifestyles/238979941.html

EU

Clive Bates: Where is the humility? Where is the empathy?
http://www.clivebates.com/?p=1221

Konstantinos Farsalinos: The European Commission has misrepresented my
scientific research on nicotine in e-cigarettes
http://www.ecigarette-research.com/web/index.php/2013-04-07-09-50-07/85-what
s-new/whats-new-2014/147-misinterpreted-research

Max Pemberton: Why e-smoking has got me fuming
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/features/10551970/Why-e-smoking-has-got-me-f
uming.html

Now doctors say e-cigarettes do help you quit  and could save millions
of lives... so why are petty bureaucrats intent on banning them from
public places?
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2537707/Now-doctors-say-e-cigarett
es-help-quit-smoking-ban-public-places.html#ixzz2qI5xsg50



Clive Bates article from 2000 predicting the advent of e-cigs and other
far less hazardous alternatives to cigarettes, and pondering if drug
regulators and other THR opponents would continue protecting cigarette
markets by opposing new smokefree alternatives
http://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/9/2/237.full

BMJ editorial praises Michael Bloomberg¹s outrageous e-cig ban (that
protects cigarette markets and threatens the lives of vapers and
smokers) and his non evidence based bans on transfats and sugary
drinks, falsely claims e-cigs are being marketed to nonsmokers, and
reveals that BMJ¹s primary opposition to e-cigs is its hatred of
tobacco companies (which only recently began marketing e-cigs)
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686

Clive Bates responds to inaccurate and irrational BMJ editorial with
the truth about cigarettes, smokeless tobacco, e-cigs, public health
and intolerant prohibitionism
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686/rr/681015

Dr. Riccardo Polosa replies to BMJ editorial, points out that e-cigs
have reduced cigarette smoking, and that cigarette smoking by US youth
has declined to record lows as e-cig consumption has skyrocketed
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686/rr/681202

Jacques Le Houezec replies to BMJ that nicotine toxicity has been
greatly exaggerated, and that cigarette smoking (not nicotine use)
causes massive diseases and deaths.
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686/rr/681162

Dr. Paul Danaher replies to BMJ, points out there¹s no evidence e-cigs
have preceded cigarette smoking, and criticizes EU and MHRA regulatory
proposals to restrict e-cigs
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686/rr/681191

Jonathan Bagley replies to BMJ, explains that snus and e-cigs are both
far less hazardous alternatives to cigarettes, and are NOT gateways to
cigarette smoking
http://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.f7686/rr/680461

Asia

Taiwan tobacco prohibitionist group John Tung Foundation claims it
received more complaints about e-cigs after it made false and
misleading claims about the products
http://focustaiwan.tw/news/asoc/201401110022.aspx

Tobacco Taxation

Glantz misrepresents huge decline in cigarette consumption due to tax
hikes, absurdly claims that more anti tobacco industry propaganda, R
ratings for movies with smoking, and graphic cigarette pack warnings
would reduce youth smoking by the same amount (56%) as a $6.10/pack
federal cigarette tax hike.
http://tobacco.ucsf.edu/tobacco-taxes-are-not-most-effective-tobacco-control
-policy-actually-implemented



Smoking cessation

Quitting smoking unassisted: The 50-year research neglect of a major
public health phemonenon (reveals results of Big Pharma¹s 20 year
campaign to lobby health groups and agencies to abandon Cold Turkey in
favor of ineffective NRT, less than safe Chantix, and subsidized
cessation programs that promote those drugs for quitting)
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812969

Study conducted by Big Pharma funded researchers finds NRT products
ineffective for quitting smoking, but FDA, CDC and Big Pharma funded
CTFK, ACS, AHA, ALA, AAP, JAMA, ATTUD, etc. keep claiming otherwise
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/add.12429/abstract

Mike Siegel: New study finds that nicotine replacement therapy is
ineffective for smoking cessation
http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com/2014/01/new-study-finds-that-nicotine.ht
ml

Study finds combination of Varenicline and Buproprion no more effective
than Varenicline alone for smoking cessation after one year, with
reported increase in anxiety and depressive symptoms among participants
using combined therapy
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1812959
http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2014-01/mc-ctb010714.php

Lung cancer

CDC reports significant decline in lung cancer in US from 2005 to 2010,
but CDC still basis its annual US cigarette death toll estimate on
outdated 1997-2001 data
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6301a1.htm?s_cid=mm6301a1_w
http://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2014/p0109-lung-cancer.html
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5425a1.htm
http://www.cancer.org/acs/groups/content/@epidemiologysurveilance/documents/
document/acspc-037132.pdf

Lung cancer decreases as vaping increases
http://guardianlv.com/2014/01/lung-cancer-decreases-as-vaping-increases/

Prohibition

CNN/ORC Poll of US adults finds 71% support, 27% oppose, keeping
tobacco use legal
http://i2.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2014/images/01/07/cnn.orc.poll.marijuana.1-7.pd
f 
(Question 16)
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